Project Report Delivery


A CD contains following files
1. Report word format (named Report.doc)
2. Report in PDF format (named Report.pdf)
3. A Folder named image, contains all the images (named Fig1, Fig2, …) , preferred
TIFF, png format, jpeg format is not acceptable
4. A folder named table, contains all the table or graph generated by excel in excel
format
5. A folder named reference, contains all the references named (ref1, ref2, …)
6. A folder named presentation, contains the presentation file in PowerPoint format
7. A folder named matlab, contains all the matlab and simulink codes (including init file)
8. A folder named cadence, contains
a. one file (zip, tar) the project library
b. one file (zip, tar) the process/technology library
c. cds.lib file
9. A folder named extra, contains all other papers, course notes, links and extra
supporting material that you have used to do the project.
10. A folder named verify, contains turn-it-in and errnet report in pdf format
a. Turnitin, dorpbox at D2L










Write down your name, project title on the CD or on the cover.
If your project does not have some of the listed material such as cadence or matlab
please skip that part.
Report has to be double column single space, times new roman font 10, IEEE Format
Word template available here
o http://www.ieee.org/documents/TRANS-JOUR.doc
Authors list: my-name will appear as the last author in the list, no title such as Dr., Prof.
or …
Referencing
o Do not reference any course note, Wikipedia pages
o References has to be in standard IEEE format
o More information about IEEE citation can be found here:
 http://ams.sjsu.edu/ieeecitationref.pdf
o Use Word crossing reference for the citation.
Graphics must be in good quality and please check the graphics quality using IEEE free
service at http://graphicsqc.ieee.org/
Zip the entire CD material to a file named package.zip and upload it to dropbox at D2L
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